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LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?The special tax stamp of dealers and man-

ufacturers of tobacco after the Ist of May will

be $2.40.

CAIIearly and see la tests styles in dusters
fy iets, eartips, etc., at lowest cash prices at

O. Rocssing's, Jefferson street.

?See our line of Summer Silks, all the new
shades at very low prices at

L. STEIN & SON S.

?Legal business is looking np and lawyers

are in better spirits.

?Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHI.K'B.

?Summer Silks at 60c a yard and up at
L. STKIN & SON'S.

?The western fever appears to have struck

a good many of our people.

?Large assortment of Tcwels, Napkins,
Table and Stand Covers, &c., at

L. STEIN & SON'S..

?Ladies should not fail to see our Summer
Silks, we guarantee the quality better and the
prices lower than elsewhere, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The United Presbyterians are raising.a

Quarter Centennial thank-offering of )f500,000.

The whole amount will be raised by the last
of May.

?We will send samples of any goods in
stock and guarantee quality and price at

L. STKIN & SON'S.

?Fresh bread and cakes always on hand at
the City Bakery, Vogely House block.

?A steamboat recently ran up the Allegheny

river from Pittsburgh to Tionesta, Forest coun-

ty. This is th": first steamboat that has ventur

ed up the Allegheny so far in many years.

?We warrant all our harness and other
horse equipments equal to the best makes in
the State, ooth in material and workmanship.
C. Roessing, Jefferson St.

?Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?The wife of Nicholas Hartman, of Mc-
Keesport, Allegheny county, made an assign-

ment last Monday morning. The assetts con-

sist of three boy babies. She had twius before

?White Goods, White Goods, White Goods.
Call and see our stock, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Trunks, yalises and traveling bags at

J. F. T. STEHI-E'S.

?A striking example of the ruling passion
strong in death is reported from Titusville.
The last words ofR. A. Watson, a well-known
oil speculator, who suffered a fatal stroke of

paralysis on Tuesday, were, "'How's the mar-

ket!"

?We have the largest and cheapest stock of
Dress Goods ever shown in Butler at.

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?We extend a special invitation to the
ladies of Butler and vicinity to call and ex-

amine onr stock, no trouble to show goods at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Laces, Ribbons, Buttons, Collars. Ties
Corsets, Hosiery, Gloves, etc,, everything new

at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Large numbers of fossils have been un-

earthed by workmen on the We3tPenn railroad
near Coketown. Among the fossils were a

human hand and a human foot and several
large snakes.

?Trunks, valises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STIIILE'S.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?An exchange is authority for the statement
that the dealer who sells an empty oil-barrel
without first having erased the brand of the
inspector, is liable to a fine of fifty dollars.
The object of the law in this is to prevent oil
dealers from refilling the barrel with an in-
ferior quality of oil and selling it as a super-
ior article.

?For first-class Harness in all the lates,
atyles at lowest cash prices go to C. Roessing
Jefferson, St.

?Just received at Chas. R. Grieb's a com-
plete line of Celluloid Collars and Cuffs.

?Africa is now obviously in the woodpile of

European politics. France, Portugal, Great
Britain, Italy, and Belgium are all interested
in the Dark Continent, with Germany and
AnUria not unwillingto take part in prescrib-
ing terms upon would be possessors of it. The
French occupation ofPorta Negra, in Congo,
and the dispatch>f Portuguese war vessels to

Loanda, have just put a new phase on the Afri-
can situation.

?Wall paper and window-shades at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?We have now on hand an elegant line of

Spring and Summer Hosiery and Gloves at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
line, at J. F. T. STEHI.E'S.

?W. R. Perdue, Es<;., of New Castle, lately
received his back pension, which is probably

the largest ever received in this country Mr
Perdue refuses to state the amount, but says

it was nearer SIO,OOO than a nickel, He has
suffered greatly since his discharge from in-
juries to the spine, but it was only after a hard
struggle for years tkat he was able to get what
was due him. His friends are glad to learn of
his success.

?Special bargains in Striped and Checkered
Silks at L. STEIN &SON'S.

?Dress Goods never were so cheap as at
present. Call and see goods and prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Just opened our stock of Spring aud Sum-
mer Goods the finest ever shown in Butler Co.,
at L. STEIN & SON'S.

?lf you want to have no trouble with heave;
in your horses be sure that they are fed no
dusty and dirty hay which is the prolific sourc e
of this annoyance. Ordinary clean hay can
always be fed with safety if properly cut up,
moistened and mixed with ground grain, but
to feed the mu9ty or dirty sorts is very injur-
ious. Clover owing to its liability to crumble,
often gets dirty after storage and should never
be ted without being previously moisted.

?Call and examine our Blick Gros Grain
Silk at $1 per yard, guaranteed the best in the
county for the price at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?Lunches and meals can be had at all hours
at Morrison's City Bakery, Vogeley House block

?Hats, caps and gents' furnishing goods, big
line, at J. F. T. STEHLE'S.

?Tiu.iks, valises and traveling bags at
J. F. T. STEHLE'S,

Bailor B. & L. Association.
There will l>e a meeting of the stockholders

of the Building & Loan Association, of Butler,
Pa., on Saturday evening, April28, 1883, at 7
o'clock r. M., at the Court House, in Butler, to
trausnct such business as may come before it.

BYORDER OK THE BOARD.
J.S. CAMPBELL, Secretary.

Prof. Meyerhoff

Tunes and repairs pianos and organs in Butler
and vicinity. His eouuection with Messrs. H.
Kleber <fe Bro., in Youngstown, 0., whose long
experience in the music business ofltred him
adantages which are enjoyed by few, enables
him t'> hold out extraordinary inducements,
Old pianos fcnd organs tuned, repaired and pol-
ished and made as good as new. mr7,3m

Farmers I^oolz!
To your own interest and dont buy a grain

drill till you Bee the FARMER'S FAVORITE.
Double distribution and grain seeder, force feed
grafea feeder, and 'double cast-steel reversible
points. Steel axle trees. Grass seeder' either
behind or beforo For si!e by Wm. Crookshank,
Harversvilie, But Itr Co. Pa. aplStf

?Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs of all kinds, at Grieb'a Jewelry
?tore. mav3l-tf.

See County Commissoiners' notice to

bridge builJers in this paper.

?The celabrated Johnston Reaper?wrought
iron frame and folder.

J. NIGGEL BRO., Agents.
?Two candidates for District Attorney an

nounce their names this week.

?The Pardon Board has commuted Silas

Gray's sentence to imprisonment for life.

?Burglars)attempted tob'ow open Chris. Mar-
dorf'a safe at Laneville last Tuesday night bu l

failed on account of the fuse not connecting.

?C. G. Christie, Esq., has removed his of.

fice to the south side of Diamond, two doors

west of this oftlce ?second story.

?There is a call for a few reliable, energetic
men, in another column. See advertisement
MEN WANTED.

?Jas. M. Denny, Esq., formerly County

Surveyor of Butler county, but now practicing

law in Colorada, is home on a visit.

?lf the lambs of the Oil Exchange would

turn their attention to grain and jwrk and give

oil the shake, they would find it just now more

exciting, and perhaps more profitable.

?The lambs of the Oil Exchange danced to

the tunes of a new shepherd, last Saturday?a

hand-organ man, but he couldn't make them

dance as the Standard can.

?A model of Al. Wilson's washing machine
can be seen at Biehl's. He took the machine

he had there on exhibition up to the Orphans'

Home some days ago for trial, and they

wouldn't let him away.

?With the mercury down to the freezing

poiat and the snow flying, last Monday, it

seemed as though March were paying back her
debts to April in accordance with the old
weather saw.

?We call the attention of any ofour readers
who are in want of a salaried situation, and
who can fill the bill, to the advertisement in
another column of li. G. Chase & Co., headed
"Salesmen Wanted.'' Write to them for par-
ticulars. upr2.«,4t

?The overseers of Cranberry twp., took

charge of John Powers last Wednesday John

was sent to the insane department of the Alle-

gheny Poor Farm the week before and had be-

come violent.

?J. R. Karns, agent for A. Roessing, As-
signee of L. B. Roessing, will be found at the
Miller Bros.' furniture store, every Saturday

night for the coming six weeks. See notice in
another place in this paper.

?They are having a small-pox scare at Har.
risburg caused by several cases near the Capitol
grounds. Neither of our

ever, are alarmed in the least, they have all
had the small-pox twice and didn't die either
time.

?Esq. Walker in the case of the two Swedes

for use ofR. C. McAboy against the county
gave judgment in favor of McAboy for the full
amount of the Swedes' bill?slso.oo in one case

and $99.00 in the other. The County Commis.

sioners intend appealing to Court.

?The members of the Building and Loan
Association of this town will meet in the Court
room next Saturday evening at 7 o'clock, when
another effort will be made to agree upon meas-
ures looking toward the winding up of the As-
sociation. A full attendance is desired.

?Theodore Tilton will Lecture in the Court
Room to-night on the subject of "The World's
To-morrow." On account of services being

held in several of the churches to-night, the

lecturer will not commence till 8i o'clock.
Reserved seats can be had at the Savings Bank,
price 50 cents. Tickets 35 cents.

?By the theory of the common law husband
and wife are one in law and cannot sustain an

action against each other or be witnesses for or

against each other, except in cases of divorce
or assault and battery and there-

fore the Petrolia woman whose husband
made information against her for adultery, last
week, was discharged by the Court. Her
paramour, Deeter, still languishes in jail.

?A charter was granted last Monday to the
Ihmsen JGlass Manufacturing Company, in
spite of the objection of the I hmsen Glass Com-

pany Limited, that the similiarity of names

would injure it. The stockholders are Dorn-
inick Ihmsen 5 shares, Thomas O. Ihmsen 60
shares, Herbert S. Ihmsen 12 shares, M. A.

Ihmsen 21 shares, Mary A. Ihmsen and Ada J.
Patton 2 shares each.

?The Mercer Republican says that Clyde L.
Moore, grandson of J. C. Kelly, of Pine town-
ship, goes one ahead in point of living ances-

tors, of the youth recently mentioned in the
Coneautyille Courier: Clyde L. Moore is near,

ly two years old and has now living both par-
ents, two grandfathers, two grandmothers, two

great-grandfathers, four great-grandmothers,
and one great-great-grandmother, a Mrs. Ray.
en, now a resident of Butler county, this State.
This beats Crawford county and is a wonderful
record in the line of living ancestry.

Manufacturers and dealers who present

claims to the Revenup Collector for rebate of
tax paid on tobacco, snuff, cigars and cigarettes
on hand May 1, 1883, *ill be required when
taking inventories of stock on that day to af-
fix a label to each stamped package of tobacco
or snuff of one pound or more in weight, to

each box containing stamped packages of to-

bacco or snuff less that one pound in weight, to

each stamped package of cigars, and to each
box containing stamped packages of cigarettes.
Blanks with which to make claim and labels
will be furnished on application.

?The new Foxburg bridge was opened last
Monday, and trains of the P. & W., and P. B.
&R. R. Rs. are now running over it. On Mon-
day the P. & W. railroad announced that it is
ready to receive freight for all points on the
Pittsburgh, Bradford & Buffalo and the Tio-
nesta Valley railroads and is the only line that
can ship to way towns. The distance to Shef.
field via this new line is 55 miles shorter than
via Oil City and 117 miles shorter than via
Driftwood from Pittsburg. The bridge was

erected under the superintendency of Major W.
C. Mobley, of the Pittsburgh <fc Western.

?James Park, Jr., one of Pittsbugh's most
prominent business men died at his home in
Allegheny City, last Saturday morning. Mr.
Park was the senior member of the fiitns of
Park, Brother & Co., and Park, Scott & Co.,
President of the Penn Cotton Mill, o: Alle-
gheny, largely interested in the Pittsburgh
Steel Company, limited; a manager of Mcin-
tosh, Hemphill & Co., limited; a manager of
the Sixth Suspension Bridge: Vice President of
the Pittsburgh Bank for Savings; an incor-
porator and director of the West Pen-. Hospi"
tal; a director of the Western University;
Vice President of the American I run aud
Steel Association, and for several years a di-
rector of the Allegheny Valley Railroad Com
pany.

Representative Hathersoll, ofPhiladelphia,
has introduced a bill providing th.it a plea of
insanity made by or for any defendant in a

criminal case shall be tried by a jury and de-
cided before any other issue. Iffound to have
been insane at the time of the committa' of the
offense the defendant shall be committal by
the Court to an insane asylum. The Court
shall determine whether the insanity was ac-

companied by homicidal mania or not. If it
was not so accompanied the defendant when
cuied shall be discharged, but if possessed of
homicidal mania at the time of the commission
of the crime he shall be kept in the asylum
for life. Ifthe Court shall find that the de-
fendant was not insane he shall be required to

pay the costs of the insanity trial. A similar
bill has been introduced into the California
Legislature.

For Sale.
An order on Hall's Safe and Lock Co., of Cin-
cinnati, and several orders on different Sewing
Uachine Companies, als;> a certificate of mem-
bership to correspondence class of Pitman's
Phonography. Enquire at this office.

?The Knights Templar of the country have
been looking forward with interest to the trien-

nial conclave, which opens in San Francisco
on August 22. But one couitanndery in this

State is going as a body. This is St. Mary's,

No. 36, of Philadelphia, which goes as escort
to the Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania.
They will run a special train, starting from
Philadelphia on August 6, and taking in Den-
ver, Colorda Springs and other points on the
route. The train returning, leaves San Fran"
ciseo August 2!J, but Sir Knights who accoin

pany this party may return at pleasure, for-

feiting only their sleeping-car privileges.
They have fixed the cost of their trip, includ-
ing boarding, at $275.

Court House News.

CASES TRIED LAST WEEK.

Commonwealth vs Jno Smith indicted for per-
jury?Jacob Wolford and R. S. Hindman prose-
cutors. Verdict of guiltyin the mannerand form
as defendant stands indicted, but defendant rec-

ommended to the mercy of the Court. Motion
for new trial entertained on grounds of alleged
errors and irregularities in the proceed-
ings and indictment, but not entertained on

the grounds that verdict was not authorized by
the evidence ?April 21?defendant directed to
enter into recognizance in $2,000 for his ap-
pearance on third Monday of May. Deleodant
and Wm. G. Smith, of Marion township, enter
recognizance. Commonwealth vs. John Smith,
perjury, same prosecutors. This was a trial to

see where the costs would lie in the June term
indictment?verdict not guilty and that John
Smith pay one-third and prosecutors two-thirds
of the costs.

K. Barron for use of J. D. McJunkin vs.
May berry and Warmcastle? April 20_?verdict
for plaintiff for *6O.

J. 11. Negley vs. P. & W. R. R. Co. ?ver-
dict for plaintifffor §416.

R. Straw & Co., vs. Harriet Croup, April 21,
1883. The Jury do find that the sewing ma-

chine, for the price of which the note sued on

was given, was not bought by defendant for her
own use and do therefore render a verdict for
defendant.

All other cases on the list were either con-

tinued or settled.
NOTES.

Mrs. Eleanor Hager had a hearing before
Judge Bred in last Saturday and it appearing
that the information for adultery was made by
the husband, J. 11. Hager, against his wife.
Mrs Hager is discharged.

Hugh McFadden was appointed a committee
over the person end estate of John C. Boyle, a
lunatic.

Sad Accident at Gas Works.

A sad accident happened near the
gas house in this town last Thursday
evening, by which a boy named Boyle,
son ofthe widow Boyle, of Springdale,
was seriously, and sons of Jos. Manny,
Jos. White and McCarthy bad-
ly burned. Exactly how the accident
happened, or how the gas came to be
ignited is not known, the boys do not
know themselves and all think differ-
ently about it excepting the Boyle boy,
who is too badly burned to be able to

talk. The large pipe from the natural gas
well to the gas house was and is lying
above ground and the gas from the

well passing through it, up to a point
near the works, where it was allowed
to escape through a smaller pipe also
lying on the ground, while the new
meter was being prepared for its re-
ception. The noise made by the es-
caping gas of course attracted the at-
tion of the boys, a large number of
which had gathered around the escape
pipe and were playing with the escap-
ing gas?making it shoot tin cans from
between their hands, throw out stones
that they would throw into the pipe,
etc. At the moment of the accident,
the Boyle boy was sitting astride of

the escape pipe with a can in his hands,
another boy was standing near with
a pipe or cigar in his mouth, and the
White and McCarthy boys and others
were also near the escaping gas. The
gas exploded throwing the Boyle boy
a distance ofseveral feet and into pome

water near by and burning him err.-
bly about the face and head, and burn-
ing the Manny boy's face, and the
White and McCarthy boys about the
face and neck. Some people think the
gas was ignited by the boy's
pipe or cigar, others that the tin can
held by the Boyle boy was thrown
against a piece oflarge iron pipe lying
near and making a spark, others that
one of the boys must have struck a
match, though nobody saw that done.

It is well known that a lighted cigar
will ignite this natural gas though it

willnot always ignite common or man-
ufactured gas. The boys at last ac-
counts were all doing well, though at
Grst, it was supposed that the Boyle
boy would not recover.

A Terrible Explosion.

KITTANNINQ, April 22.?A tremend-
ous explosion of giant or Atlas powder
took place at the depot of the Allegheny
Valley Railroad yesterday afternoon
about 2:30 o'clock which shook the
town and spread destruction on every
hand for a distance of over 100 yards
from the immediate scene of the disaster.
From what can be learned it appears
that Mr. Wylie Reynolds, agent of tbe
road, and Mr. Will Rheem, coal dealer,
were engaged in the pastime of firing
at a mark on the side of one of the
loaded freight cars standing ou the
siding, and had been so engaged for
some minutes, when a shot lired by
Mr. Rheem resulted in an explosion
which completely demolished the car,
and made an almost complete wreck of
seyeral passenger coaches which were
lying on the side track. Itis repre-
sented that two 50-pound cases of the
powerful explosive were stored in the
car ready for shipment to Reynolds
Bros, at Redbank, and its presence
was overlooked or uuknown to the
agent?who is a very careful person in
bis management of the company's prop-
erty?and simultaneously with a shot
fired by Mr. Rheem came the terrible
explosion, which, fortunately, resulted
in no serious personal injury, though
several very narrow escapes were made
from instant death.

Dinsmore, the conductor of the ac-
commodation which leaves Kittanoiug
at 3 o'clock, was in close proximity to
the car, and was struck by a flying
missile., and received a severe scalp
wound. Mr. W. Rheem and a young
man named Walter Diffenbacher both
sustained injuries, the latter sufficiently
serious to temporarily disable him.
The windows in the depot were de-
molished by the concussion, and in the
Bismark House adjoining the depot
great damage was done. Every build-
ing in the immediate neighborhood
sustained more or less injur)'. Al-
though the damage is great, a general
satisfaction is felt that no fatalities en-
sued.

Rich and Juicy vs. Poor Meat

Beef is very much like butter; unless it is
goon it is worthless, and ifone can get a good
article tor a very (slight advance over a much
inferior article, he is foolish not to take the
best. It is well known that Air. Shamberg,
whose market is opposite the residence of Col.
J. M. Thompson, always keeps the finest qual-
ities of meats, and yet sells at the most reason-
able figures. Mr. S., is a thorough Judge of
good meat and that is the secret of his success
in business. Under no circumstance will he

allow a pound of poor meat to go out of his
shop. His meat is always rich, tender, ju'n y
palatable and healthy. Give it a trial and you

will use no other.

TERRIBLE STORM.

Large Mississippi Towns Com-
pletely wiped out of Existence.

NEW ORLEANS, April 23.?Passen- :
i gers on the Jackson Railroad, who
learned some of the particulars of the j
cyclone which struck Beauregard and
Wesson, Miss., with such terrible ef- j
feet on Sunday evening, report a fear- j
ful state of affairs. The loss of life is j
officially reported by mayor Gibert, of
Wesson, to be 20 at that point and 27 j
at Beauregard, with over a hundred i
injured more or less severely. Some
fifteen or twenty persons are missing.
No one knows what has become of
them, but is presumed that they are

blown away. An eye witness to the
disaster at Beauregard says that about
2 o'clock Sunday afternoon rain fell,
accompanied by thunder and lightning,
and this state of things continued for
an hour or so, when the sky assumed a
copperish hue, and presently it became

very dark.
TERRIFIO PHENOMENA.

About 3:30 a rumbling sound like
that of a heavy freight train in the dis-
tance was heard, proceeding apparant-
ly from the northwest. Gradually
this portentous noise increased in in-
teusity. The people became alarmed
at what seemed the subterraneous
moanings of an earthquake. The
thunder roared in the sky like detona-
tions of the heaviest artillery. The
discharges of lightning were almost
continuous, and the course of the
fluid through the atmosphere resem-
bled streams of molten metal. Pre-
ceeded and accompanied by this ter-
rific phenomena the tornado burst up-
on the little town, sweeping away the
buildings, trees and other objects in
its path as ifthey were mere toys to
be tossed about and played with at
the pleasure of the storm. A few min-
utes the cyclone raged in the midst of
a devoted town, then passed onward,
sweeping to the northeast and leaving
destruction as the dread souvenir of
its visit to the town of Beauregard.

When the violence of the wind had
somewhat subsided the people who had
escaped destruction ventured forth to
succor the less fortunate whose dwel-
ling had been overthrown. The path
of the tornado was about a quarter of a
mile in width, embracing the entire
business portion of the town. Along
Main street scarcely a building was left
standing in the course of the storm.
Even solid brick structures were com-
pletely demolished. About 36 dwel-
ling houses and 20 stores were blown
down and the fragments scattered in
all directions. As speedily as possible
succor was brought to the wounded
and to those who lay under the ruins.
The Jackson Railroad Company's
depot at Beauregard was destroyed
and four box and flat cars standing on
the track were blown away, a flat car
being carried several hundred yards
and broken into fragments.

The operatives employed at Mr.
Edward Richardson's Wesson Mills re-
sided there, and the storm did sad
work among them. Over "70 people
had their limb 3 broken and over a
dozen were killed outright. Those
who escaped injury busied themselves
in giving aid to the unfortunate, and
trains were sent out from the other
towns on the road with medical and
other assistance. One man who left
his house to take shelter under a tree
was knocked almost to pieces by flying
timber. There is not a spot on him
that is cot bruised, and he will proba-
bly die. An old man has both hands
broken. One boy had the top of his
bead taken off. The town was almost
totally demolished, and even the woods
surrounding it were to a great extent

swept away. It is a wonder that any
of the inhabitants escaped.

Strange Scene in a Jury Room.

From Pittsburgh Dispatch of April 21.]

During the progress of the second trial
of Sylvester A. Oosgrave yesterday, on
the charge of obtaining mouey from the
Merchants' and Manufacturers' Bank
under false pretenses, a circumstance of
a rather extraordinary nature occurred,
which was only equalled by the remark-

able conduct of a juror in divulging the
nature of a sealed verdict. Thejory in
the first case, which was taken up for
trial on Thursday, retired on Thursday
afternoon, shortly before 3 o'clock.
They remained out all night, and upon

the reassembling of the court yesterday
morning it was found they had not
agreed upon a verdict.

The trial of the second case, the jury
in which wasempanneled shortly before
the ajournmeut of court ou Thursday,
was continued and ran along smoothly
until about 2 o'clock, when Judge White
suddenly left the bench, it is said in
response to a message from the "hung
jury," asking further instructions, and
went to their room, called them into
an adjoining room, and proceeded to
instruct them. A moment later an
attorney hastened into the court-room
and informed A. M. Brown. Esq , that
he had seen the Judge enter tho room
which the "hung jury" occupied. "Is
it possible ?" said Mr. Brown, excited-
ly; "where's Marshall ?" Glancing

hastily about the room he spied his col-
league standing at one of the windows.
He made a brief statement to him and
a moment later Mr. Marshall in a great

' hurry ran out of the Court room, and
I ascending the stairs two steps at a

time, rushed toward the jury room.
I The tivstave at the door refused him

admission, and seeing that Mr. Mar-
shall did not heed hiiu, threw himself
against the door.

Finding it impossible to effect an en-
trance at that door Mr. Marshall hast-

I ened to another one leading to the
! room, which he entered before the tip-
! stave could interfere. Mr. Marshall
I confronted Judge White aud in excited

tones demanded by what authority he
invaded the jury room The Judge, as
was afterwards stated, replied that he

was not talking to the jury about the
case. This, however, it 13 alleged did
nut pacifv Mr. Marshall, who, quite in-

dignant, expressed his feelings in most

emphatic terms. The two returned to

the room together. After the adjour-
nment of court. Mr. Marshall was inter
viewed, but he declined to say anything
for publication except to express his dis
approval of the action of Judge White,
which he said was uncalled for and un-

; warranted. Itwas learned from an
other source that Mr. Marshall had said

! that he would use this circumstance to
advantage if the case went against him,

1 and might even go so far as to demand
I Judge W bite's removal from the ben ch.
| The affair soon became known at the
various lawyers' offices, and excited a

great deal of comment.
j

Advartisc in the Citizm.

Good Well in Oakland twp.

The Showalter Bros, and Jos.
Hartman well on the Daniel Heck

f farm in Uaklaud twp., reached the
! sand last Saturday when the hole filled

about 800 feet with oil. A second bit
caused the well to flow, when drilling

' was discontinued and the boiler re-
! moved. Drilling was resumed Mon-

day morning when the well flowed at

J intervals of eight to ten minutes,
' making twenty-three bbls. in 5 hours.

I Up to to-day the sand was not pierced,
I but the owners expect her to be good
for at least 75 bbls. The sand in this
locality averages about eighteen feet.
The same parties aie erecting 1 another
rig on same farm. Coe & C"., of
Millerstown, are drilling a well about
500 feet east of this well on the Low-
rv farm. This well will be completed
in a few days if no accidents happen
Iloyt <fe Dennison are also drilling a
well on the Kirk heirs' farm, about
1000 feet South of this well and pot
considerable oil in second sand. The
Pipe Line bojs completed a well on
the Snow farm recently which is doing
twenty bbls. The wells in this ter-
ritory are small but are very durable.
Two wells on the Fry farm, about a
mile and a half east of these develop-
ments have been averaging 200 bbls.
per month for some eight years.

The Phillips No. 2 on the Wallace
farm, one mile east of Renfrew,
is doing 90 bbls. No. 1 is still do-
ing 10 bbls.; the two wells are
doing about 100 bbls. per day.

The Phillips Bros, have but fifty
acres of this Wallace farm leased, but
have an option for the balance of the
farm.

DRESSING FOR SPRING.

What to Put on and Where to
Get it in Pittsburgh.

The subject of spring clothing is one
that imperatively demands considera-
tion now. Winter is undoubtedly gone
for a few months, and the shabby suits
that did very well when covered most
ol the time by a thick overcoat are
sadly inharmonious with the bright
sunlight and fresh atmosphere that has
been vouchsafed to us for a week past.
At the Boston Clothing House (the
"Hub"), 95 Smithffeld street, there are
hundreds of suits to choose from, at all
prices, in all textures, and in all styles,
for business, evening or Sundav wear.
A large corps of clerks, who under-
stand their business are always at the
disposal of customers at the Boston
Clothing House, and he must be hard
to please who cannot be suited at this
favorite establishment.

Equity Suits Report.

In the case of Thornelv Johnston and Mrs.
Ramsey against William S. Boyd, General
Eckley, of Ohio, as master, reports in favor of
Wm.S. Boyd, as having over paid them $493.00.
This, with the large equity suit brought

by the Allen heirs (Mrs. Ramsey being one of
them) against Win. S. B®yd, of Bntler, Pa.
and Major Allen, of Pittsburgh, over two years
on hand, resulted in favor of Win. S. Boyd,
having overpaid the Allen heirs $5,000.00.
The costs in both cases are very heavy, all of
which will have to be paid by the Allen heirs.

aplß,4t

A Good Judge of Clothing De-
ceived.

A man stole a new spring overcoat
the other day, and the property, was
recovered in rather a peculiar way.
The thief, who was a good judge of
fine clothing, offered to sell it to a
pawnbroker for $lB. The latter, see-
ing that it was Worth the money, at
once paid over the price, and received
the coat. Before the seller could get
out of the store, however, the pawn-
broker found a ticket on the garment,
showing that it came from the Boston
Clothing House, (the "Hub 1 '), 95
Smithfield street, and that its price was
only $lO. Thief hastily handed back
the $lO, and departed, leaving the coat
in the possession of the pawnbroker,
who returned it to its legal owner. It
may be stated that fine light-weight
overcoats can be bought at the TJoston
Clothing House for $C>, $7, SB, $9, $lO,
sl2, sl4, sls, sl6 and SIS.
"

S C H A T Z~"
We have now on exhibition a and com-

plete line of

SPRING

DRESS GOODS
\u25a0slack and Colored Silk,
(.'lia&huieres, Xlitis' Yelling,
limiting!*, Table Linen,
Crashes, Uliile and
Checkered XHiusooks,
Muslin mill E'ercale,.

Also an elegant line of Ladies' and Misses'

NECKWEAR.GLOVES HOSIERY
AND UNDERWEAR.

WM. F. SCHATZ,
110 Federal SI., Allegheny City

Agent for Mine. Dernorst's Reliable Patterns.
ap25,12t

The great cure j

I'oa g
p ?RHEUMATISM ? &
*1 Aa it is for all tho painful diseases of tho -u
| KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. §
3 It cleanses tho system of tho acrid poison
90 that causes the dreadful suffering which q
o only the victims of Rheumatism can realize. >

£ THOUSANDS OF CASES J
£of the worst forms of this terrible fHwe?* ?

g havo been quicklyrelieved, and inshort time

« PERFECTLY CURED. ®

o run, *i.uqriD or duy, sold bt druggists. v
< ilr- Pry can be sont by mail. 3

VTKLL3,BICIIAItDSOJT &Co.. BurlingtonVt.
?

MOST EXTENSIVE PURE BRED

LIVESTOCK ESTABLISHMENT

IX THE WORLD.

CLYDESDALES, PERCHKRON NORM ANS,
ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES, TROTTING
BRED ROADSTERS, SHETLAND

PONIES, HOLSTEIN and DE-
VON CATTLE.

Our customers have the advantage of our
many years' experience in breeding and im-
porting, large collections, opportunity of com-
paring different breeds, low prices, because oi
extent of business and low rates of transport*
tion. Catalogues free. Correspondence solicit
ed. POWELL BROTHERS,

Springboro, Crawford County, Pa.
jul7,3 m

II CHARLES R. GRIEB, |
1 & Keeps Constantly oil Hand a Large and Carefully Selected Assortment ol

; f| HATS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS J! 4
Of Every Style and Quality, at Bottom Prices.

' | ssj UST R ECEIVE I> S
; £ $
f A Xew and Fine Stoeb of Spring Hals and Xwkwear. Call and Examine 11.

1 CHARLES R. GRIEB |
L ® £

\ | Main Street, Butler, Pa. |

!

J THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR.

B. GRIEB,
>

THE JEWELER,
0

Butler, Penn'a.

i

i

i r
i WATCHES, clocks, jewelry, silvebwabe, etc.

Having opened a new atand in ONION BLOCK, where can be seen a fresh stock of everthing to be found in a

FIRST - CLASS JEWELRY STORE,
i Iwould invite the public to call and offer a share of their patronage. Bemember the stock is of

' THE LATEST DESIGNS, AND ENTIRELY NEW.
f

Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc., will receive our strict attention.

: J. U,. GRIEB, UNION BLOCK, MAIN ST. BUTLEB. PA-

LEQAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

Estate of Adam Eicbert, Deo'd.
Letters of administration on the estate ot

> Adaui Eicbert, dee'd, late ot Jackson township, |
I Butler county, l*a., having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will please make imnie-

t diate payment, and any haviug claims against <
said e-sUite will preseut thcui duly authenticated
lor payment. . .

JOHN A. EICBERT, Adminlstralor,
Evans Cit), liutler County, Pa.

Est ale of Frederick. Peaco.
Letters of administration on the estate of

Frederick Peaco, dee'd, iatc 01 Middlesex twp.,

Butler Co., Pa., having been granted to the Uu-

der signed, all persons knowing themselves In.

debted to said estate will please make itninedi-
ale payment and any haviug claims against said
estate will present them duly authenticated for
settlement. ROB'T TRIMBLE,

Administrator,

Mar2l Saxcnburgli P. O. Butler Co, Pa.

SALESMEN WANTED!
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT for Uonest En-

-1 t-rgetic Men. Salary and Exi>enses paid.
, The Business easily learned.

THE CHASE NURSERIES
Kieffer Pear. Champion Quince, Hanaell Ras-
beri v, ami ail the most desirable fruits and orna-

mentals. . ~

Only those need apply who can devote then-

entire time and atten ion to the work.
Address, R. G. CHASE & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

. Estate ot W. P. Meelilluff, dee'd.
Letters of administration iu the estate of

W. P. Mechling, dee'd, late of Washington
township, Butler Co., Pa., having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will please
make immediate payment anil any having

| claims agaiQSt said estate will preseut them du-

ly authenticated for settlement.
W.J. CAMPBELL,

Administrator.
Baldwin P. 0., Butler county, Pa.

Estate ot Urn. H. Tebay.

Letleiß of administration on the estate ot

William II Tebay, dee'd, late ot Venango twp.,

Butler Couuty, Pa., having been granted to the

f uudersigned, all persons knowing themselves
Indebted to said estate will please make imme-
diate payment and any having claims agaiu>t

said estate willpreseut them duly authenticated
lor settlement. JOHN 11. TEBAY,

Administrator,

Mar2l Eaa Clair P. 0., Butler Co., Pa.

7 Estate ot Mary Wright.
Letters testamentary with the will annexed

having been granted to the undersigned on the
i estate of Mary Wright, late of Jefferson twp.,
' Butler countv, Pa., all persons knowing them-

selves indebted to said estate will please make
" immediate payment nnd any having claims

against &aid estate will present thtm duiy

authenticated for settlement.
REBECCA WALTER, Executrix,

Saxonburg P. 0., Butler Co., Pa.

Lots at Milliards for Sale, i
The undersigned has laid out some seventy I

lots in the town of Hilliards, lu Wasliincton
twp., on both sides of the railroad, which be

will sell cheap for rash. These lots are entirely
within the town and ire mostly from t!0 to 10
feet in size. Billiards is a central point in the
Butler county coal field and is fast building up. j
Some two hund.ed miners already live there,
and more buildings are needed to sup, ly their j
wants. I willsell these lots at from sls to S2OO j
accordiug to location. Terms cash.

PETER P. BILLIARD,
Hilliards P. 0., Butler Co., Pa-

aprll-lm.
- ?? ?? i

Star Beer Bottling Company,
ANI) J

; CITY BOTTMAG HOIJNF. 1
1 J. C. BUFFUM & CO., Proprietors, j

! 39 and 41 Market St., PITTSBURGH, PA
Sole Bottlers of Jos. Snhiltz Brewing Cos, MIL ]

5 WAUKEE LAGfcR BEER. Scliiltz' Export <
* Beer for Families a specialty. Importers and

dealer* in Ales. Stoutt Gingnr Ale, Siltzer <
Water. Ac.. Synips all Fla\ors. Manufacturers
of Bottled Soda Water.

Try our Quart Ginger Ale and Champaign
? Cider, made especially for family table n*e.

Send for Price List. P. O. Box 308. Tele-
phone connection. apr2s,4m.

TB etSRES WHERE Alt tISE FAIIS. 9
IM Best Coogb Syrup. Tiuttesgood. ISI

f Use In time- Bold by druggists. Bj

MARYLAND FARMS.?Book and Map kkkk,
by C. K. SHANAHAN,Att'y,East on, M.I.

SPRING TRADE I

CARPETS ANDWALLPAPER.
The Largest aud Best Selected Stock in all branches our of trade.

CARPETS, \\ ALL PAPER,
S£L lUDES,

<
cfjRTAINS, CORNICES and POLES,

I>. & F. S. WELTY,
120 Federal &t? running through to 05 d- 07 Park Way.

ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.

lip WMercTmntslMillin
Who contemplate purchasing

Millinery, St
RIBBONS, LACES, VELVETS, CORSETS,

SILKS, PLUMES, BUSTLES, RUCHINGS,

FLOWERS, VEILINGS, NETS, HOOP SKIRTS, Etc.

We pay particular attention to cus-
tomers just starting; and, when they can
not come and make their oum selection,
we guarantee to select stock for them

that will give them satisfaction in the
way ofassortment and price,. To assure
their success tvill be our aim, thereby
adding new customers and new business.

Porter & Donaldson, A
WHOLESALE ONLY, JmM

360, 262 and 264 L
PittsburgK PAm&dmm

GROHMAN & LAWALL,

CARRIAGESMITHS^:
AND

PRACTICAL HORSESHOERS. «\u25a0
Work made to order, and repairing of all I

kinds done at reasonable rates and satisfaction |
guaranteed. Particu'ar attention given to re-
pairing of farming implements. Buek-bnards
for sale, and always on hands. aprl 1,3m,

IHPORTKD CLVDBSDAI.E STALLION.
Will be found at the stables of Itobert Hessel-

gesser, near Leasureville, Wlnlleld twp., Butler
Co. ]*».. during the season, l-oril ClemLs, a beauti-
ful dark bay, with two white feet and star in fore- 1
head,broad and squarely built,line l>one and mus-
cle and shows the stock well. Hair on the front
of the shin seven inches long and thirteen on the .
back of the feotlock.

Kaki. of Sklkibk Is a IIkIiI bay. three white
feet and white face, well shaped, short back,
long quarters, heavy bone, shows tin-blooil well.

These horses were ini|>orted by ltobert Hessel-
gesser in iss2, and are registered animals in the
Clydesdale Stud books in Scotland, and the books I
can be seen at Mr. Hesselgesser's. \u25a0

Also, I'hincr Kii.dakk, a three-quarter fly- .
desdale, willbe kept at the same stable. |Atl-3m 1

XVI, MOORE, j
323 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS!
Dresses, Mantles aud Wraps, Paris Novelties in

Materials to make to order, for Spring and
Summer Wear.

' B3ST~ Advertise in the CITJZXN.

|D. L. CLEELAND^I
WATCHMAKER & JEWELEH,

South Main St., Butler, Pa,

Keeps Constantly on Hand a Full Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
-BPECTACLEH-

AND

SILVERWARE,
At the Lowest Cash Prices.

Fine Watoli Repairing a Spec*
tally.

Bickel & Gallagher,
(S-'uccessors to a A. IIok.)

Livery, Feed and Sa'e Stable.
FIRST'CLASS RIGS,

FIRST-CLASS BARK.
JEFFERSON ST.. BUTLER. PA-

aur4. ;'.m
~~

W HITERIJSSI AN OATS.
Pare Russian i ats for sile, seed got oI Jehu

son ft Stokes, Fliila. Tuey are not ihe T). M.
Ferry A Co. oata. but ripen a* early as o'ir com-
mon oats and yield nearly double. Ton to twen-
tystalks grow" from o.e grain. One aid one-
half bushel is plenty lo the acto. lriooil.UO
per bushel. For sa'e by Alonso McCaudlcaa,
Prospect, Pa And orders received and filled at
Miller Bros., or A. A H. Beiber's. tf

KgPAdverliae in ihe CHIMIN


